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"I've been working for the Japs." x-Navy man was tried, convicted and sentenced .to ~to-20~ars. 

OUR Intelligence servic s had :mfficient evidPnce Jy nervous. He asked how Farnsworth came to know in clos contact with th~ Japanese, Lr>wis asked the 
of Fainsworth's traitorous dealings with the about Japanese espionage. ex-Navy man what pric h had in mind for the story. 

Japanese to arrest him at any time. It is axiomatic, ''I've been working for them,'' answered Farns- "This will be an important series," ~id Fams· 
however, that up to a certain point a spy on the loose worth. ''That is pretending to work for lhc>m.'' He worth. "I figure about $20,000. But there is one con-
is more valuable than one locked up. Thus, the day dition. The story is not to start runnjng until I have 

t [ 15 told, then, of: his meeting with Lieutenant Command· reach"d Gnrmany'." 
after Thompson's sen encc o yeats as a spy, "" "° 
Farnsworth was trailed to the National Press Build· er. Itimiya, Naval Attac~c of the Japanese Embassy. l...ewis stalled. "I'll ha\' to take that up with th. 
ing in Washingt.on. He wenl dir~tly to the offices of He revealed how the Commander urged him to use front offic '," he said. "I'll phone you." Wh.en Farn . 
the Universal News Service, a Hearst news-gather· his Navy connections to get information for the Japa· worth left, unaware of Lewis' suspicions, the report r 
lng organization. nese. He had agreed, he said, hoping that by success- immediatcJy got in touch with Captain W. D. Pul . 

There he talked with Fulton LPwis Jr., a star re· ful counterespionage work he might win reinstate- ton, chief of ONI. Puleston was CC'rtain now that 
porter on the U. N. S. staff, who has since become a mcnt in the U. S. Navy. th Japanese had dropped Farnsworth, and that the 
newscaster. Lewis, one of the best informed men in th<.> capital, man was seeking a stake to flee the country. Ord rs 

"I'd like to sell you a story on Japanese spy ac· interrupted: "I understand that ltimiya had thrct' wen out for Farnsworth's arrest. He was brought to 
tivities here in Washington," Farnsworth began. photostat machines in his Alban Towers apartment.'' trial in February, 1936, convicted and sentt'nced to 

Lewis knew Farnsworth's Navy disgrace. He "No," said Farnsworth, "only two.'' erve from four to twenty :V<'::trs in a Federal eni· 
looked at the man before him, bleary-eyed and high· Convinced, now, that Farnsworth had indeed been lcntiary. (Continued tomorrow) 
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B rayal From the East Bas d on th n w best-seller unmasking the Jap 
and treachery in America 

Japanese women, traveling to and from the Orient, carried m ssages. They used feathered spies. Agents bagged a bird. 

T HERE was a vast amount of anti-espion g 
work under way in 1935-36, in addition to th 

Farnsworth-Thompson investigations. Continual 
check was heing kept on th acUvmes of such men 
in Nc:w York as Count von l'iE' I; German Vic<:'· 
Consul Gyssling; Roy kag-i, of th .!anchuria Rail· 
way offices and "Sl epy Joe" Ha iwara, mana 0 r 
for Domei News Agency. On the West Coast, Dr. 
and Mrs. Fm usawa; one Koni. an afflu nl · butl<'r, 
and hundreds of others were kept under • urveillance. 
The factual evidence gather d wa so incr diblc that 
hard- boiled inve tigators toned down th ir r ports 
to superiors so that they would not be accused of 
romancing. 

used by the Japan " to keep th c messages from imc ob ervcd carrier pigeons arriving in the rear 
prying ey s wcr none too subtl -often childish. of a Shinto shrine in the Little Tol,yo ·section of 
Thy w.cre founrl inside toothpaste tubes, bar of Los Angeles. The birds always arrived about the 
soap and chocolate bars. Women traveler to and same time-at three in the afternoon on Mondays, 
from the Ori nt w r found in possession of strangely Wednesdays and Fridays-and always came in from 
<'mbroidcred handkerchiefs which, when folded cer· th same direction. This could mean they had flown 
tain ways, i·eproduc d maps of military impot·tance. over certain areas vital to American security. It 

And there were thr Japanese fishermen operating was decided to bag one. 
out of California. ThC'y had long been under sus· When a pi c>on had h en shot and i·etricvc:>d 
picion. But, in J035, it had not yet been definitely Naval Intelligence was astonlshed to find. attached 
C'Stablishcd that many of them were actually high to the bird's b lly, a miniatur camera! The devic , 
officers in the imp 1·ial navy. of Gcrmcin origin, was something of a cross between 

Various so-called Japanese-American soci lies. a regular camera. and a movie camera. It could be , 
op rating tinder apparently innoc nt guis s, w re on set to automatically snap a picture, through a special 
the suspect list. The Buddhist temples and hinto lens, at any given timr. Our intelli:;encc services 
shrines, pa1 ticularly around Los Angeles, wet c were fa(:ed with a new problem-feathered spies! All sorts of messag s and instructions were 

pas ing b tween Tol\yo and both American-born and 
alien Japanese in Pacific Coast cities. The methods 

lieved .part of the Japanese espionage machinery. 
American counter-espionage operatives had for ~ome (Continued tomorrow.) 
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Betrayal From the East 

1he ,;pigeon" films were examined. 

T HE use of camera-carrying pigeons was a star
tling new development in the Japanese espionage 

network. At least it was new at the time-almost 
seven years before Pearl Harbor. The tiny camera 
fastened under the belly of a pigeon captured by 
ONI operatives, contained 12 films. When these were 
developed, two pictures clearly showed portions of 
large military objectives, the others were either blank 
or would have been of no value to espionage agents. 

What the Japanese had done was obvious. They 
had merely worked out a route over military objec
tives for the birds to traverse. Distances and flying 
sp~d had been calculated and the ~iming device on 
the tiny camera adjusted to take pictures over points 
of interest to the Japanese. They had sufficient 
pigeons, cameras and film to discount blanks and 

Based on the new best-seller unmaskin9 the Jap 
network of espiona9e and treachery in America 

BY ALAN HYND 
ILLUSTRATIONS BY WM. SHARP 

Yusuda, Jap underworld-leader1 was blasted to death ••• 
birds flying off schedule. They simply were operat
ing on the law of averages. Counter measures adopted 
by our Intelligence services cannot be detailed here. 
But they were successful in thwarting the feathered 
spies. 

Little by little our investigators were whittling 
into what undoubtedly was a gigantic Japanese spy 
ring. 

Early in 1935, in Little Tokyo, Los Angeles, Yoshi
aki Yasuda, president of the Little Tokyo Club, was 
shot from ambush as he entered his home. Murders 
in Little Tokyo were a dime a dozen to police, who 
saw in them mostly expressions of bad blood among 
bad people. But, when Yasuda's murder was quickly 
followed by a score of others, things began to pop. 
Yasuda had been an important man in the under
world of the Japanese colony. 

• •• and crafty Yamamoto took over. 
Not because of the murders, but because of a sus

picion that they might in some way have a connection 
with espionage, FBI agents took a hand. They learned 
that buriaJ arrangements for some of the murder vic
tims had been made by a gentleman with whom they 
already were acquainted-Dr. Furasawa, the medical 
man from Weller street. Interesting, too, was the 
information that Yasuda had had connections with 
"social" clubs in San Francisco, Portland and Seattl ; 
and that he and the doctor were frequent visitors to 
the Japanese consulate in Los Angeles. Here, appar
ently, was evidence that the "social" clubs were so e
how tied into the espionage picture. 

Then a particularly evil-looking, crafty little Jap· 
a ncse came into new prominence. He was Kanekichi 
Yamamoto, known to the FBI, ONI and police as the 
Japanese Al Capone. 

(Continuecl tomorrow) 
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Yamamoto's henchmen filtered in. "Big shots" arrived, too. The Jap fishing boots became busier than ever. 

C OINCIDENT with the arrival Yamamoto immediately tookset-up pretty well figured out. The fishing boats manned byf] 
of Yamamoto in Los Angeles, over control of the Little Tokyo They knew that the :::Attle Tokyo Japanese a:nd operating out of 

hundreds of his henchmen began Club. There his henchmeJ1 gath· Club was only one of many sim- California ports were getting big· 
filtering in. Yamamoto was ered. It became the rendezvous ilar clubs in other Pacific Coast ger and bctt r and gre:i.ter in 
known to our IntelligcncE. Serv- of the Medico from Weller Street, cities. And it was apparent that number. Shinto and Buddhist 
ices and the police of Wc:st Coast Dr Furusawa and many of his the Imperial Japanese Govern- priests were seen more and more 
cities as undisputed leader of the " · . ,, ' ment was in the process of inte· outside their religious domains 
Japanese underworld from the patients. Even the Japanese grating Yamamoto's gangster with men to whom religion pat-
Mexican border to the Canadian Consul was a visitor on occasion, empire into the espionage ma· cntly meant nothing. The wrious 
line. as was no less a personage than chinery, if indeed il had not al· Japanese social organizations 

Within a decade this ugly, evil, Lieutenant Commaader Itimiya, ready been accomplished. seemed to be getting more secret 
illiterate little man had risen Naval Attache of the Japanese Japanese Consulates in East- with the passage of each month. 
from a laborer in the Washington Embassy in Washington. ern and Western cities were m- And, it is to be remem.bered, 
lumber camps to a racketeer of The investigators by this time creasing their staffs, though the all this was happening in 1936-
major stature. He trafficked in had Yamamoto•s· relation:ship to bulk of legitimate business at the not 1941! 
women-both white and yellow- the over-all Japanese espionage Consulates had not increased. (Continued tomorrow) 
Smuggled dope and in 1935 owned Drawings Copyright. 1944, hy King FeaturPS S)'JHlkatr, Inc Tl.'xt Copyright, 1943, hy Robt>rt • f, McBride & Com pan~·. 
a string of gambling houses and 
resorts that stretched from Se· 
attle to San Diego. Investigators 
learned that· he had ';:,een paying 
out large sums for immunity. 
They learned, too, through U. S. 
Customs Service records and 
American Consular officials in 

1 
Osaka, that this hoodlum was 
considered an important man by · 
officials of the Japanese Govern-1 
ment. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~·~ 



la1ecl on th• new be1t·1•ll•r unmasldnt the J 
network of espionage and treachery In America -:-

The Korean, Haan, in Honolulu, kept his ears open. There was a noticeable increase of Japs with cameras. 

ONFIRM.ATION of our investigators' suspicions through the Korean League: Yamamoto's suite for two solid days. On e 
that the gangster, Yamamoto, was now a key "Yamamot.o and his organization about to begin the visitors left for San Francisco in time to •QJ'e in the Japanese espionage setup came from a COUl'8e of tudy for purpose sa otage In California, liner for Japan. Then began a strange itine 

OregoJt, Washington, when war comes. Night clubs the Japanese Capone. He went to his club in 
an in Honolulu, Ktlso K. Haan. The latter, an Yamamoto operates will be headquarters for this and just before he aITived more than 50 J 

Mlllflirr.er of a secret anti-Japanese society called the tralnlng, which Includes study and construction of underworld characters drifted into the pl 
orean People's League, had duped attaches of the peclally built scale models of bridges, power plants, meeting lasted all night. The same procett 
k~ese consulate in Honolulu into believing he could water upply systems, railroad yards, etc. An N. followed in Portland, in San Francisco and n Los 
~ rt Hawaiian Koreans into loyal supporters of Y. K. liner due San Francisco Thursday carrying Angeles. In all, Yamamoto confel')'ed wt 200 ot 
itiie ;Mikad.o. Haan, in addition to his own language, two men-don't know names-who have lnstruc- · more of his men. 

speak Chinese agd Japanese fluently. He kept tlon for Yamamoto." Immediately after these four meeting 
ears open. The l)ime Yamamoto soon became a Forty Japanese got off the liner when it docked, Yamamoto undoubtedly issued instruc 

.. _, ... _-,.,.-.- !anllUBl' one as h& listened in on conversations of but the FBI and ONI were prepared. All 40 were was an influx of Japanese with ·cameras 
J ese whom he knew to be espionage agents, shadowed. Two, who entrained for Seattle, proved tegic military and naval locations th,e ent 

i!:jlftlrt.l;r on thetr way to the United States or on their to be the men referred to in the wireless. They were the Pacific Coast. And they seemed to be 
r1,:11itrn.~~:'fr<>m lt. Then, in 1936, this startling radio mes· met by Yamamoto in Seattle, and he immediately tures with definite angles in mind. 

from Haan reached the American authorities took them to his hotel suite. The three remained in (Continued tomorrow) 
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lasecl on the new best·s unmaskint the Jap 
network of espionage ancl treachery In America -·• 

'n'8y buUt sabotage models • • • • •• delivered them at night. Yamamoto'• face twisted ~ ~ as he r_ead the not& 
COURSE, the FBI and ONI could have closed government. After a week they began to have visl· Coast when war came. '!'he details are stm 

on the 200 or more Japanese agents running tors. Dr. Furasawa called and so did the Japanese but we can tell that they learned Yamamo 
lums were being instructed in how to sabQll9! 

~ th cameras. But they were curious to find consul and, of course, Yamamoto. portant strategic points. 
~:Am1t.· JtlSt ho would build the scale models that the It wasn't long before the Japanese engineers One day, after a Los Angeles meeti , y;...., .... 41PP 

J'1* planned to use in their sabotage operations. Our began leaving their offices at late hours of the night, took a plane to San Francisco. At t &i 
~ didn't have Jong to wait. One afternoon, in carrying large suitcases. The Iuigage went to three he was handed a note by a waitin c'ha ........ n ..... 

_.. .... ..,," ;its1, two smart-looking Japanese showed up at places - the Consulate, the Little Tokyo Club and face twisted ;.n rage as he read it, he _Ulfril!DfJllfJ~ ·: 
B'Utasawa's private hospital on Weller street. Dr. Furasawa's. returned Los Angeles. Watchi Fed 

l,l'j•••ito arrived soon after. Meanwhile, F e d er a 1 agen d assigned six certain something had gone ami Th•lnule~Jtl .. 
, ...... ,... .... offtces ot the engineers soon hummed with American-born Japanese, whom ~ knew to be ab- sought t9 warn the six Americ l;)c)rn Atl&Jll• 

m,Mtt~:w; The two worked late- into the night - every solutely trustworthy, to investigate from the inside. terspies. They did succeed i 
2:)1r!P"~~\ ~ notified the su~rintendent of the build· These counterspies obtained membership in the Little ter-spies.. They did suooeed 

under JlO cf~ces must anyone enter Tokyo Club. The information they uncovered ga.ve men. The other two were 
U!ei. ~e're working on something for the the Federal men the broad general plan of the Im- Little TO.kyo-murdered. 

-~~~t,·• they lia.id. But they didn't say WHAT perial Japanese government for sabotage on the West (Continue 
Drawtqt t, 1944, by King Feattfres Syndicate. Irie. Text Cl>nr!&lit. 19 a. by Robert trl. XcBride • QOm.pdy. 
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Most Jap fishing boats were equipped with short Waft radios. 

r.;.o~ some time the Office of Naval Intelligence had 
.1.1 been receiving reports from American operatives 
In Tokyo about the presence of German chemists in 
the Japanese capitaL These chemists, according to 
the reports, were working on secret offensive devices 
for naval warfare. 

Then, in the summer of 1937, there occurred an 
Incident which tied in directly with these reports. 
Following the murder of the two counter-spies in I..<>s 

geles, local and Government officials stepped up 
the probe into Japanese espionage activities on the 
West COast. Particular attention was focussed on 
Terminal Island, at San Pedro. Five hundred Japa
nese fishermen operated out of Terminal Island, in 
boats valued at from $20,000 to $200,000. The largest 

these boats were powered by Diesel engines and 
~uippe<i with short- ave radios and radio tele· 

phones. One, at least, was known to be secretly armed. 
One day, in August, a radio message from a Japa

nese ship somewhere in the Pacific was intercepted 
and decoded by the ONI. It was to the effect that a 
Japanese fishing boat, the Flying Cloud, was to meet 
a German freighter, the Edna, at a certain point 70 
miles off the coast of Lower California. Plans were 
made to have an air observer look in at this meeting 
from the cloud , and to have a Coast Guard cutter in 
the vicinity. So, when the Flying Cloud left Terminal 
Island at 2 a. m. that morning - with Yamamoto 
aboard- the observer's plane was ready. . 

The takeoff time had been calculated perfectly 
so the plane arrived at the point of rendezvous just 
as the Japanese and German boats met. Through 
powerful glasses, the observer watched the transfer 
of approximately 30 large metal drums from the Ger· 

Part 11- a uer .. , Mar. 21, 19~ i1os Attgtlr.s Examiner 

man craft, which bore the name Ed 
Cloud. An odd thing about the dr 
end of each was painted a bright 
seemed to be dark brown or red. 
completed., the Japanese vessel, wi 
cargo, headed for Ensenada, Mex. 
lowed. 

Certain ot the Flying Cloud's 
ONI made arrangements with the 
police to watch for its arrival. So 
M xican detectives watched as the i> • 
drums were unloaded and quickly d!li!i11'Dd 

abandoned flour mill near the wh 
safely jn the mill, a guard of four 
stationed about the place. The Japs 
chances on anybody ftndinJ out what 
drums contained! (Conti 
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The Jap Capone met von Kietel. Our agents filched a drum from the ol:.1 mi'll '1n Mex·ico. Th II I d a e mi was mysterious y estroyed. 

THE discovery of the mysterious, steel·eating "bubbling acid'' Mr~nwhilc, intelligence operatives hnd been busy :.lround lhc 
left little doubt that a hellish scheme for naval sabotage by flour mill. Th y had succeeded- how cannot be d ta ilcd hrr in 

the Japanese was undt:r way. The Q-erman chemists in Tokyo had substituting a rum of gasoline for ~n of the drums in the old 
done their job well-and this was four years before Pearl Harbor. mill. I~s content. were analyz d and the findings were so 
The 0. N. I. promptly "laid plans to obtain one of the drums astounding that they seemed almost incrcdiblr.. 
cached at Enscnada. The drum contained a substance which, when combined with 

Shortly after the "acid" experiment, the German agent Count sal~ water, produced an cid of such intensely destructive prop· 
von Kietel, became a very busy man. He conferred with 'Yama· ert1es that it would cat right through steel plate! The conspir
moto in Seattle, then flew to New York, where he met Roy Agaki, ators planned to sow these drums like mines in waters where our 
whose front was the offices of the South Manchuria Railway in fleet would operate. A warship passing over one of the drums 
that city. Akagi promptly left for Washington and the Japanese would start an ingenious magne ·c-cxplo'::iive device. Th drum 
embassy, while :Von Kietel returned to Los Angeles. It was ob- would explode, releasing its content . Immediately the acid would 
vious that Yamamoto had report d the result of the experiment form, rise to the surface and, as a gun y substance, attach itself 
to Von Kietel, who in turn reported to Agaki, who then carried to the plates of the ship. Within 24 hours the acid would cat 
the "good" news to the embassy. It was a good example of the through the plates, so that the ship would b crippled beyond pos· 
verbal·courier method of carrying secret information. siblc aid while far at sea! 

Von Kictel next visited Dr. Furasawa and immediately left But-when the "'B'lying Cloud" was only an hour out of En-
for Ensenada, where the ''bubbling acid" was stored. He didn't senada, somehow a "mysterious" fire and cxplosi n destroyed the ~ 
stay there long. He was next seen conferring with crew members old flour mill-and the drums .... 
of the "Flying Cloud," back at 'Terminal Island, after which the 
Jap fishing boat left for Ensenada, obviously to pick up the mys· (Continued tomorrow) 
tery drums. Drawings Copyright, :l !l44. by l{lng Features s ·ndlcat , Inc. Text Co nlsht, 
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BY ALAN HYND new best-seller unmasking the Jap 
and treachery America -:-

They had secret "post-offices" ... • .. and their "Mata-Haris" were busy. Al Blake, carnival man, had a visitor. 

p 

I !!.il'E co Id be no <}U" ·tion t the hc3innin,.,. of strategic points. The West Coast \Vas honeycombed 
Hl3 us to the extent of ,Jar, n e sabota<.{" plans with their shortwave r2.dio staticns. Th:--y h'"'d their 

ThrC.!":'i1out this ma::c of spying and count0r· 
spying there were man • heroic and dramatic roles _, 

for the United States, pcrticv d Jy 011 th \V"'st oast. "post office"'," in di idt111s-one of t -iem a first cousin 
Th bubbling acid sch' me, SC• s ccessfully thw"rted of ' mbassador Nornura-spoltcd in likely public 
b • our intelligen"c n n. , as but one of a score of places wher they could receive and paMs along se~rc 
similar known diabolical plots. information. They had their "Mata Haris," beautiful 

Had the American public known what the FBI and Japanese girls who sought out Army and Navy men 
oth r invc ligativc agencies were aware of three -officers preferred. Those service men \\/ho became 
ye::irs b fore Pearl Harbor, ihis nation, to put it embroiled were often blackmailed into gi ing infor· 
mildl. , would hc:ive had a bvd c e of the jitters. mation. The Japs w re thorou~h in preparing for war. 
People of the West Coast would ha\•e been in abso· Shortly after the bubblini:;; acid sch0mc exploded 
lute pan•c. But th0 Stak 0p rtm,.: .1.'s lic·r ' as in his face, Yamamoto, the Jap Al Capone, w~ sent 
not to offend the Ja anese. Thrre it wa , n enor- to rlson. Not for rspiona ~e but for inco•ne tax vio· 
mou ke of dyn<>mite, anct a I Fed r l agent,.. could lations. This was a clcYer move by the Federal au· 
do \\'as to sit on it, hopin., the lid rnuld not hlo\: off. thorities. Fo1: in this way they wer~ rid of Yamamoto 

The! Japs, even th n, were well alon'"" wiLh their and did not have to expose, in open court, their 

played by individual A. ~cric::rns Fe::> al a ""Cnts and 
just plain citizens. But the story of Al lak.., pro' . 
ably tops th m all in stark drama. 

In th fall or 1940, Blake, an alert-looking man of 
middle arr , was part owner of an c ·hibit at Tr asur 
Island during San Franci co's World Fair. H vas a 
former vaudeville and screen perf ormcr known as 
"King of the Robots." He had rema.rlrnblc control 
over hi · voluntary and involuntary- mu clcs, and could 
stand immobile for hours a longsict a dummy d1 e scd 
just like him. One day th t fall, hr. had a visitor, 
Torzicho Kono, one-time valet. chauffeur and ,e-cPC'ral 
handy man for Charlie Chaplin. It was a vic;it that 
was to start Blake on a fantastic adventure. 

(Continued tomorrow) 
scale-model sabotage scheme for the destruction of knowledge of .Jap espionage activities . 
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'Weren't you in the Navy, Blake?" 

BLAKE, the carnival man, had first met the Japa· 
nese, Kono, at the old Chaplin studio in Holly· 

wood. But it had been years since he had last laid 
eyes on the comedian's ex-chauffeur. So he was pl.lz· 
zled as to why Kono should seek him out. Blake, like 
many others on the Pacific Coast, was suspicious of 
all Japanese, and Kono's first words heightened this 
suspicion. 

"Say, Blake," Kono said, "weren't you in the 
Navy?" 

Blake nodded. "Yes, in the last war, I was a 
yeoman." 

"Too· bad you're not in the Navy now," said Kono. 
"You could make a lot of money." 

With that Kono left and it was months later, in 
March, 1941. that Blake m0t him again in Hollywood. 
This time Blake was quite anxious to proiong the 
conversation. Since their last meeting he had made 

Bas d new besf-seller unmasking th Jap 
espionage and treachery in Am r· ca 

y 

"You can make money." 

inquiries about Mr. Kono. 
After a little general talk, Blake remarked: "I'm 

thinking of joining the Navy again, Kono." The latter 
showed increasing interest as Blake continued, in
venting his story as he went along. "Just heard from 
a friend of mine in the Navy. He's stationed at Ha· 
waii, on the Pennsylvania." 

Kono's ey0s bulged behind his heavy glasses. 
"The flagship," he said. "Lool{, Blake, evrn if you 
don't join up but have a friend on the flagship, maybe 
I can show you how to make a lot of money." 

''I could use some money," said Blake, though he 
was actually quite solvent. 

"Good," said Kono, whereupon he arranged for a 
luncheon meeting next day. He questioned Blake at 
great length as to his opinions of the war, the .Japa
nese and the Chinese. Blake colored his answers to 
conform with what he thought Kono wanted to he<1r. 

Blake and Kono quickly entered the· edan. 
The latter was impressed and said ' •e wanted Blake 
to meet a "big shot"-Mr. Yamoto. Th'J.s mC?cting took 
place some days later. Yamoto, in a bi · 5Cdan, drove 
up to the appointed street corner and pid\~ed up Blake 
and Kono. I-!<' htrn<'d the car in the dirc~;tion of the 
Hollywood hills. Immediately after the iri.troduction, 
Yamoto got down to business. 

"This friend on the Pennsylvania, what's his 
name?" 

"Campb0ll," Blake promptly answered. 11;·immy 
Campbell." The name and the person were, of co.urse, 
purely fictitious, having been thought up by '.Blake 
for the occasion. But, as it was to turn out later, the 
fictitious man and the fictitious 11a.me were to beco ~e 
vc'ry ri;>~l. They WE'rc to play a major role in Un~e 
Sam's fight again t the .Japanese Secret Service .•• 

(Continued tomorrow) 
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Betrayal From t 

Mr. Yamoto did most of the talking. 

A SECOND meeting bet\lf "en Blake, Kono and the 
"big shot,". Yamoto, t.,ok place the next day. 

This time Yamoto did most of the talking. He ques· 
tioned Blake more closely about his fictitious friend, 
Jimmy Campbell, yeoman on the U. S. S. Pennsylva
nia, then at Hawaii. Blake made up his answers as 
best he could under the circumstances. Yamato 
seemed satisfied. He startled Blake with the ques
tion: "Can you leave next week: for Honolulu?" 

"I'll leave for Tibet, if there's enough money in it," 
said Blake. "But just what am I to do? Have I got it 
straight that I am to get my friend on the Pennsylva
nia to get information for the Japanese government?" 

"That is the idea," said Yamato. "Mr. Kono here, 
will give you full instructions about what we want 
when you get there. Now how much money do you 
want?" 
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Blake noticed the two Japs drive up. 
"Twenty-five hundred down and all expenses," 

Blake said. "And five thousand more when I de· 
liver." 

"Exactly the figure we had in mind," said Yamoto, 
and the ''King of the Robots" had to call upon his 
ability to control his involuntary muscles to keep 
from laughing at the obvious lie. 

When Blake left the car in Hollywood, Kono said, 
"I'll call you, Al." It was then that Blake noticed two 
Japanese in a car pull up on the other side of the 
street. He had caught glimpses of this car during the 
ride with Kono and Yamato, and now he realized he 
was to be shadowed. Blake .had had a definite pro
gram in mind when he first told Kono about his 
"friend Campbell." He wanted to get the 0. N. I. in 
Los Angeles and tell his story. But he could not shake 
his pursuers, so he returned to his apaii·tment. 

He found the hidden dictogropb. 
He was there but a few moments when he noticed 

something diff crcnt about a big easy chair. He ex
amined it and. found that a dictograph had been 
planted under one of the aims! The Japanese had re .. 
moved the cloth covering and sewed it back on again. 
Blake determined he would simply have to get to the 
O. N. I. Outside, the Japs were still waiting. Blake 
took a bus to Los Angeles, his shadows trailing after 
him, and went into a motion picture theater. Ha 
checked to se,,, if they had followed 'him into the thea· 
ter. Luckily they hadn't, so Blake slipped out a back 
door. 

At the 0. N. I. offices Blake told his story to Lieu-
' t nant Leo P. Stanley, who listened attentively. When 

Blake had finished, Stanley said, "This sounds V('rv 
important, Mr. Blake. And it also looks as :r you wi.il 
have to do just what the Japanese say!" 

(Continued .)londay) 
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